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Family's desperate
battle leads
to fund-raiser

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
' STAFF WRITER

Livonia Public Schools will pull
its English as a Second Language
classes out of a Westland-based
school this week - and a second
program later this month, due to
the persistent parental concerns.
A group, of parents with children
attending Johnson Elementary
School have vocally opposed the
adult programs which were placed
in the building this school year.
As a result, district officials have
made arrangements to move both
programs back to Dickinson Center
on Newburgh Road, In addition to
other district programs, the ESL
classes and Regional Educational
Media Center (REMC) were taken
out of Dickinson last summer when
the property was leased in its
entirety to a broadcast arts school.
Now, two rooms will be reclaimed
at the center for those two programs.
"It is a non-K-12 building," said
Jay Young, director of community
education in the district. "That's the
point (parents), made. If we'd had
the space, they would be in non-K12 buildings."
The shift for ESL classes is
expected to occur this Wednesday.
Followed by the REMC move at the
end of month, said Young.
For the past few weeks the
Livonia Public Schools Board of
Education and administrators have
been hearing complaints from parents who did not want adult classes
and REMC to continue to be held
in the elementary building. Parents
called it a safety issue.
The ESL office and staff will
remain at Johnson along with the
Shared Time office," Young said.
"The vacated ESL room will remain
furnished and may be used by staff
for meetings and as an assignment
preparation area."
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BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER
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Duane Suess

For two years, Duane has
been desperately battling
cancer of the head and
neck with every weapon
- surgery,
^ h A m A ^ A ^ m . ri*j;.a;nn

Stacy and Duane Suess talk about their struggles as Duane battles a cancer that's rare

chemotherapy, radiation.

for someone his age,

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESIERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Duane and Stacy Suess, with their children Kyler, 3, and Kayla, 8, share a moment in the living room of their Westland home. A
fund-raiser is planned to help the family after Duane Suess came down with cancer.

Kehrer: Budget, services,
op issues
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Westland City Council incumbent
Michael Kehrer cited budget concerns, maintaining services and
improving the city's infrastructure as
the top three issues that city officials
need to address.
Kehrer, 51, is seeking his second
council term after serving four years.
He is one of eight candidates competing for a $12,150-a-year seat in
the Nov. 8 election.
On the budget, he said the city has
run a "tight ship," but that city leaders will need to monitor and pressure state and federal governments
for the return of tax dollars allotted
to the city.
Referring to his other top issues,
Kehrer said, "The mayor and our

For Home
Delivery call:
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On the surface, it seems like a typical autumn
for Duane and Stacy Suess of Westland.
They've put up Halloween decorations at their
home on Hawthorn. Their daughter Kayla, 8,
and son Kyler, 3, are in school.
They're a nice family with a nice home in a
nice neighborhood. It seems like Duane Suess,
29, and Stacy, 25, are living the American
Dream.
On the surface.
But things are terribly wrong for this young
Westland family. For two years, Duane has been .•
desperately battling cancer of the head and neck '
with every weapon possible — surgery,
chemotherapy, radiation.
"There's a 50/50 chance they can cure it,"
Duane said, speaking quietly as he sat in the liv- ;
ing room of the Suess home.
Stacy cries much more than a young mother
should. She apologizes for it.
Kayla, a third-grader at Edison Elementary
School, wants to be a doctor when she grows up. :
"My daddy has cancer, and I want to help people like him," she said.
Kyler, who attends preschool at the
Stottlemyer Early Childhood Center, becomes
frustrated when his mother tries to help him
build a toy train track.
"His daddy is the only one who can build the
best train track, but most of the time he's not up
to it," Stacy said.
Duane's cancer typically strikes older men who
are smokers and heavy drinkers. He is neither.
Duane is receiving treatment at the Karmanos
Cancer Institute in Detroit. But the Suess family
needs help.
Time after time, Westland residents have
shown their compassion by donating money in
the aftermath of tragedies such as 9/11 and
Hurricane Katrina.
Now, residents in Westland and beyond have a
chance to help by attending a benefit scheduled
for 2-7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 6, at Club Canton,
39651 Michigan Ave. east of Haggerty Road.

department directors
deserve a lot of credit for combining
services and coming
up with imaginative
ways to maintain our
services. We will
need even more of
this type of thinking
Kehrer
in the future."
To address infrastructure issues,
he said the city will need to proceed
on fixing up or tearing down vacant
and blighted properties.
Moreover, "our roads survey and
plan allowed us to grab over a million dollars in grants and also gave
us the necessary tool to take advantage of new regulations for federal
and state matching funds."
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Pickering: Top issues are
trash contract, budget
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

tBJt fer- r~\ .J'ity fi"s> ?%

MEET YOUR CANDIDATES
In today's Observer, we continue a series
about the eight candidates competing
for four seats in the Nov. 8 Westland City
Council race. Voters will choose among four incumbents - Cheryl Sraunstadt,
Michael Kehrer, Charles Pickering and
Robert Stottlemyer - and four challengers: Normie June Brazier, Lori firist
James Davis and Robert Thomas. The top
three vote-getters will earn four-year
terms. Fourth-olace finisher will win a
two-year term.- •

PLEASE SEE FUND-RAISER, A7

Westland City Council incumbent
Charles Pickering identified his top
three issues as a new trash-hauling
contract, ensuring a balanced budget and continuing a path of controlled development.
Pickering, 62, has the longest history as a council member among
the current council, and he is seeking another term. He is one of eight
candidates competing for four seats
at stake in the Nov, 8 election.
When asked to name the top
three issues facing city leaders,
Pickering said: "Approving the next
long-term contract with a rubbish
hauler. I am aware of our needs and
the concerns of our citizens.
"Continue to have balanced

budgets, while
addressing and
maintaining our
necessary services.
Continue to strive
for a healthy fund
balance.
"Continuing controlled growth of
Pickering
development,
including residential."
Pickering, the current council
president and a Realtor, served as
mayor in 1982-85. He has been a
council member since 1988, other
than stepping down from April
1999 through the end of 2001.
Widowed after 35 years of marriage, Pickering has two adult
daughters and five grandchildren.
PLEASE SEE PICKERING, A5
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Shop offers vision checks, eyeglasses and Klingbeil skates
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

As Michael Fearon sees it, he
takes care of his clientele from
the top of their heads to the tip
of their toes.
On one side of his business, '
Prestige Eyewear in Garden
City, he examines eyes and fits
people with glasses. On the
other side he takes measurements and does tracings in fitting people with ice skates...
Klingbeil ice skates, to be exact.
"It used to be the surface area
for my optical business, my
brother did the lens grinding,"
said Fearon. "When he wanted
to get out eight years ago, I had
already started sharpening and
selling skates, so I turned it into
my fitting and work area."
His involvement in skating
started when he and his wife
took ice dancing lessons at the
Garden City Civic Arena.
Within two years, he was president of the club.
At the time, it was difficult to
find places to sharpen skates, so
he went out to Colorado, bought
the equipment and learned how
to use it from "a guy who was a
genius."
One thing led to another and
soon parents were asking
Fearon where they could get
their children fitted for skates.
"It was hit and miss, so I went
to New York and learned from
Klingbeil who's been making
custom boots for more than 50
years," said Fearon. "Now, I
jump back and forth, but probably spend 60 percent of the time
over here. I think I'm the only
one around who fits and sizes
ice skates.
"I believe I'm the only one
who stocks the boots. The Jones
Skate Shop out of the Detroit
Skating Club sells skates but
doesn't stock them."
On the east side of the building is the optical business, on
the west side, the back room is
stocked with skate boots and at
least a dozen different blades
styles.

Today, the Canton
Construction Co. will have a
truck parked at St. Damian
Church and School, 30055 Joy
Road, between Middlebelt and
Merriman, to collect donations
for Hurricane Katrina victims.
Items collected include
canned goods, cleaning supplies, gently used books, teddy
bears and other donations but no clothing.
The collection is being
organized with St. Joseph
Catholic Church in Gulfport,
Miss. Hours for the collection
will continue 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
today (Sunday).

155 S. Main in downtown
Plymouth. Admission is free,
and the public is invited.
Petz began collecting Lincoln
memorabilia at the age of 11.
He was influenced by a greatuncle who played the coronet $
in the 5th New York regimental;;
band and played at Gettysburg^
when Lincoln delivered the
Gettysburg Address.
Petz is one of the founders of
the Abraham Lincoln
Roundtable. He is a former
teacher and administratorfojr
Farmington Public Schools. A
large part of his Lincoln collection now has a permanent
home at the Plymouth
Historical Museum.

Civil War talk

50th church

Local historian Daryl A.
Bailey will present Beyond the
Pomp and Circumstance: Civil
War Prison Camps, at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 19, in Hall D
of the Friendship Center, 1119
N. Newburgh.
Many of the images appearing in Bailey's presentation are
actual photographs taken durPHOTOS BY TOM HAWLEY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER ing the Civil War. Some of
them are very graphic in
Michele and John Schroeder watch as Michael Fearon fits their daughter Casey with new skate boots in the skate shop nature and could be upsetting
he operates inside his business, Prestige Eyewear.
to some viewers.
Most popular is the Pattern
students, including her four
ents to be homeschooled.
Bailey, the great grandson of
99, a traditional skating boot,
daughters. She also partners
"It's so I have more time to
a federal prisoner of war, will
but he also has the latest
with another of the club's coach- skate " she said. "I get B's all the give an overview of
Klingbeil that weighs 6 ounces
es.
time and I'm on the honor roll," Andersonville and Johnson
less. There's Paramount blades
she said. "If I don't do the honor Island. He will also show the
She was at Prestige several
with an aluminum chassis and
roll I don't get to go away to
weeks ago to have her daughter
difference in treatment
stainless steel blades and the
compete."
Casey and herself fitted for new
between officers and enlisted
top-of-the-line Gold Seal. Pair it skates.
"She hasn't convinced us yet," men. Bailey is a former chairup with a boot and it can cost
"She keeps outgrowing them " said John.
man of the Westland Historical
$1,000, Fearon said.
said her father John who
Michele was on her way to
Commission, the managing
watched Fearon do tracings of
trying put for the Olympic team editor of The Nankin Historian
"At any one time I have 150
Casey's feet. "She gets a new pair when she was bumped by
boots in stock," said Fearon.
and the co-author of Images of
every year, 18 months. Luckily,
another skater while doing a
"Often I have the sizes available
America: Westland.
we get to pass them down.
jump. She ended up falling to
and can put them together in a
Call Ruth Dale (734) 425the ice and breaking both
day or so instead of ordering
"At least we save a ton of
1955 or email Bailey at
ankles.
them and having to wait a
money on coaching fees."
NankinHistorian@comcast.ne
week."
Casey has been skating for.
Fearon attracts skaters from
t.
five years and has won medals
Michele Schroeder knows
around the metropolitan area,
Fearon very well, she carries her in preliminary ladies and preacross the state and from other
juvenile. A fan of Michelle
cards in her pocket, passing
states. His clientele includes the
The Abraham Lincoln Civil
Kwan and Sarah Cohen, she has skaters from clubs in Flint,
them out when someone asks
War Roundtable presents Dr.
her eye on being a household
about skates.
Lansing, Kalamazoo and Grand Weldon Petz, nationally recogname in the skating world.
Rapids as well as the Crystalites nized Lincoln and Civil War
"I've known him for years,
Synchronized teamfromAnn
scholar, speaking on the histosince he was president of the
Currently, she practices oneArbor and the Bowling Green
ry of the Lincoln Memorial
skating club," said the Dearborn two hours a dayfivedays a
titled, "From Swamp to Glory."
resident. "He said these are win- week, in the morningsfrom6-7 Skating Club.
ners and I believe him."
a.m., depending on the day, at
Prestige Eyewear is at 27854 Ford
The event takes place at 8
the Garden City arena. But she's
Road, Garden City. For more informaSchroeder is a coach for the
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 20, in the
tion, call (734) 525-1145.
Garden City club. She has seven "in negotiations" with her parPlymouth Historical Museum,

Palmer Road Baptist Church
will celebrate its 50th anniversary with a special luncheon
and service on Oct. 23.
The church, at 33740 Palmer
Road west of Venoy, will have
its 50th anniversary service at .
11 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 23. Pastor
Church Ozment and his congregation have invited the public to join in the celebration.
There will be special speakers including former Pastor
James Severance. Special
music presentations and a fellowship luncheon will follow
the service.
For more information, call
(734) 729-2434.

Coffee with Glenn ^
State Rep. Glenn Anderson,
D-Westland, has announced *
that his next local coffee houf
will be 9-10:30 a.m. Monday,
Oct. 17, at the Westland &g
Boy restaurant at 6360 Way&e
Road at Hunter.
, *
Citizens are welcome.'
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hen I left my bank for Community Choice
Credit Union, it was to get better treatment.

Little did I realize I'd also earn more interest on my

1-877-243-2528

CDs. So, if you want great rates and one-on-one
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Clients who referred friends or relatives
to either the salon or the fitness center
were eligible to compete for the crown
complete with a crown and a day of
pampering at both Busy Lady Fitness and
Techniques - all followed by dinner
restaurant.

PHOTOS BY TOM HOFFMEYER STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

While being pampered at Salon Techniques, Sher Walker chooses a new shade of
nail polish.

Queen for a Day winner Sher Walker gets her hair done by Tina Garza, along with a simultaneous manicure, all at Salon Techniques Thursday.
Walker won the contest for bringing in the most business at Busy Lady Fitness, a nearby workout center where she is a member. For more on the
story, please turn to Page A3.

es crown 'Queens for a Day' as part of contest
BY S T E P H A N I E ANGELYN C A S O L A
STAFF WRITER

Westland resident Sher Walker enjoys
her cut and color, being handled by
Tina Garza, an owner of Salon
Techniques in Livonia.

Wlio doesn't love to be pampered?
Just ask Sher Walker of Westland.
Livonia business owners Ellen
Judge-Gonzalez and Tina Garza
based a local contest around that very
idea as they co-sponsored the Queen
for a Day promotion earlier this
month.
Judge-Gonzalez owns Busy Lady
Fitness, along with her mother,
Margaret A. Judge. And Garza coowns Salon Techniques with Marcella
Morris. The women joined forces
more than two months ago to promote business along the Plymouth
Road corridor, which they share.
"I think it's important to keep it in
this area," said Judge-Gonzalez. 'We
have to take a combined approach. I
think it works (when) businesses are
willing to work together."
Clients who referred friends or rel-

atives to either the salon or the fitness
center were eligible to compete for
the crown as Queen for a Day. The
title came complete with a crown and
a day of pampering at both Busy
Lady Fitness and Salon Techniques all followed by dinner at a local
restaurant.
On Oct. 1, Holly New was crowned
as the first queen. She's a longtime
client of the salon, where stylist
Jenny Preston does her hair.
Walker, the Westland winner,
earned the title on Oct. 13, as a member of Busy Lady Fitness.
"When I saw this, I said, 'That's
exactly what I want,'" Walker recalled.
She encouraged as many friends as
she could to sign up - and her plan
worked.
Judge-Gonzalez explained that the
person who brought in the most people - to each business - won the contest.
Garza estimated the contest took

about two months to coordinate
Queen for a Day. Two winners were
ultimately chosen.
"We thought it was a fun way to
highlight businesses on the Plymouth
Road corridor" said Judge-Gonzalez.
Walker started her day with a massage at Busy Lady Fitness, followed
by a full makeover at Salon
Techniques. She had her hair cut and
colored and was given a full manicure
at the salon.
And the gifts just didn't stop coming, Walker said. She received a gift
basket complete with chocolates,
along with a mug, a T-shirt and a
variety of styling products. By late
afternoon, Walker opted to take off
her light-up crown - because she didn't want to mess up her hair.
Garza complimented Walker on the
transformation. "It was really good,"
she said. "It was a big change for her."
Walker agreed. "I don't feel like a
different person. I feel like this is how

it should be."
After about two hours at Salon
Techniques, Walker was ready for the
last phase of the event, dinner at La
Bistecca.
"It's important to keep things fun,"
said Judge-Gonzalez.
Margaret Judge said she's enjoyed
seeing how happy the clients have
been during the promotion. Contests
are rather common at Busy Lady
Fitness, she said, as are social outings
among their members.
"This is something I want to do
again," admitted Walker.
For more information contact
either business. Busy Lady Fitness is
located at 10833 Farmington Road,
south of Plymouth. Call the circuit
workout center at (734) 513-6102.
Salon Techniques is located at 31615
Plymouth Road and can be reached
at (734) 427-5780.
scasola@oe.homecomm.net I (734)953-2054
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William E. Adams
Adams, 72, died Oct. 10.
Lillian Albertson
Albertson, 83, of Rochester Hills, died
Sept. 29.
Taunya M. Armstrong
Armstrong, 59, of Shelby Twp., died
Oct. 6.
B
Joyce Battle
Battle, 61, of New Hudson, died Oct. 8.
Gertrude B. Bay
8ayr of Westland, died Oct. 9.
Mary E. " B e t t y " Beaupre
Beaupre, 90, of Rochester Hills, died
Oct. 7.
Jerome N. Bixman
Bixman, 79, died Oct 11.
Virginia Brainer
Brainer, 73, of Sterling Heights, died
Sept. 30.
C
Charles C. Coleman
Coleman, 60, of Rochester Hills, died
Oct. 9.
Eleanor D. Crane
Crane, 82, formerly of Bloomfield Hills,
died Oct. 14,
Judith J. Currie
Currie, 64, of Rochester Hills, died Oct.
9.
D
Peter William Decker II
Decker, 86, formerly of Beverly Hills,
died Oct. 11.
Robert M. Dyer
Dyer, 81, of Rochester Hills, died Oct. 4.
G
Jason E. Gillow
Gillow, 29, of Leonard, died Oct. 2.
Thaddeus A. Grochowski
Grochowski, 88, of Orion Township,
died Oct. 10.
H
Richard Kenneth Hersh
Hersh, 72, of Plymouth, died Oct. 12.
J
James E. Johnson
Johnson, 83, of Rochester, died Oct. 12.

Film reveals a journey of self-discovery
BY JUDITH DONER BERNE
CORRESPONDENT

For the Record appears in every
edition of the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers.
Complete paid obituaries can be
found inside today's newspaper
in Passages on page C4.
Carol Jones
Jones, 97, of Oakland Township, died
Sept. 30.
L
Edward R. Lorence, D.D.S.
Lorence died Oct 13.
M
Julia M. Montgomery
Montgomery, 90, died Oct 11.
O
Colin Christopher Otson
Olson, 16 months, of Birmingham, died
Oct. 9.
P
G. Scott Porter
Porter, 46, of Birmingham, died Oct. 10.
R
Grace Martha Rowe (nee Wollenzien)
Rowe, 92, of Birmingham and Port
Richey, Fla., died Oct. 13.
Phyllis Ryding
Ryding, 84, formerly of Bloomfield
Hills, died Oct. 11.
S
Velma E. Seal
Seal, 81, of Livonia, died Oct 11.
Frances C. Szakaly
Szakaly, 83, of Canton, died Oct. 12.
W
James Edwin Watson, M.D.
Watson, 76, of Beverly Hills died Oct
13.

Anderson supports bill
to help homeowners
State Rep. Glenn Anderson,
D-Westland, has announced
his strong support for tax-relief
legislation that will give more
time to homeowners who are
facing the loss of their property
to pay back taxes.
"In these tough economic
times, this bill helps families
protect the most valuable possession they have: the roof over
their heads," Anderson said.
'Across Michigan, our families
are already struggling to make
ends meet. We must give them
the tools to ensure that they
have a fighting chance to keep
their homes and their land."
The legislation will extend
the property tax foreclosure
process by a year, from two
years to three. The bill will
allow for the correction and

www.hometownlifie.com

adjustment of changes made to
the tax reversion process in
1999.
Anderson said the bill is crucial to keep families from losing their homes as they struggle with tighter household
budgets.
He said, "Higher gas prices
and steeper heating costs this
winter will cut deeply into our
wallets. Credit card delinquencies are reaching alarming
rates, and unpaid property
taxes are sure to follow.
"Extending the time period
for our families to pay their
property taxes is the right
thing to do, and that's why I
urge my colleagues in the
Michigan House and Senate to
support this bill. We must protect our families."

After years of wondering
why he was different, Nick
Dubin's self-diagnosis last year
that he had Asperger
Syndrome brought relief.
His parents, Kitty and Larry
Dubin of Birmingham, needed
more coaxing.
"They thought that it would
hold me back," he says. "They
didn't want a stigma attached
to me. What they didn't realize
was, it was freeing.
"I went from a struggling
2p-something who didn't
know exactly what he wanted
to an individual who has a
clear career path," Nick, 28,
says.
"This past year has been a
wonderful time for Kitty and I
to observe Nick's emotional,
intellectual and personal
growth as a human being," says
Larry, a law professor at
University of Detroit-Mercy
Law School.
"All of our lives, we had been
told labels are limiting," Kitty, a
therapist and playwright, says.
"The whole last year has been
this incredible unfolding."
Nick came up with the diagnosis while studying for a doctorate in clinical and humanistic psychology at the Center for
Humanistic Studies in
Farmington Hills. He is now
focused on autism spectrum
disorders.
He reels off some common
symptoms gained from both
first-hand and acquired knowledge: social discomfort; difficulty in making transitions and
dealing with unpredictability;
over- or underreactions to situations or people; taking things
too literally; and special interests out of the norm.
He has written a book and
created a film that highlight
his journey to self-discovery.
He brings his insights to educational and therapeutic workshops. He recently contracted
with the Judson Center in
Royal Oak as a speaker on bullying prevention. The nonprofit center is dedicated to children and families in crisis.
The film, Diagnosis
Asperger's; Nick Dubin's
Journey of Self-Discovery, was
scheduled to be shown Sept. 28
at the Baldwin Library in
Birmingham.
It chronicles his life, including footage of his toddler and
early years, his relationships,
past and current, with the
leading people in his life, even
his successful appearances on
television's The Price is Right.
The film is underscored with
confirmations of the symptoms
of Asperger's by Ann Arbor
neuropsychologist John

LAWRENCE MCKEE STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Nick Dubin holds the DVD telling the story of his battle with Asperger's Syndrome.

Milanovich.
Also featured are Nick's former baby-sitter Adrienne
Garrison, now a special education teacher with the Jackson
County Intermediate School
District in Albion; his preschool speech therapist Cindy
Bell Longhway, still with the
Birmingham Public Schools;
Carol Goff, retired as head of
speech pathology at Beaumont
Hospital, who lives in
Farmington Hills; Tighe
Keating, who coached him in
tennis, laying the groundwork
for him to become a standout
player at Seaholm High
School; and, of course, his parents, who articulate the frustration and heartache of parenting a special needs child.
Garrison reveals in the film
that she went into special education because of her relationship with Nick. "Until she
made that statement, I didn't
even know that," Nick says.
"You can imagine the impact
that had."
Longhway, a Bloomfield
Hills resident, says, "Nick is
one of the few students with
whom I've stayed in touch. He
had a special personality. He
had motivation and resilience.
Back then, I didn't even know
about Asperger's."
Today, a child who has
Asperger Syndrome is more
likely to receive an early diagnosis. That's because in 1994 it
was added to the Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual used to
identify psychiatric disorders,
says Dr. Don Spivak, a child
psychiatrist based in
Birmingham.
Nick's advice to children
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On the premises where said property has been stored and which
are located at Public Storage, 20080 Allen Road, Trenton, Michigan
48183 (734) 479-5790, on 10-27-05 at 9:30 a.m. Personal property
described below i n t h e m a t t e r of:
1007-Gabrielle Gooden-boxes, dresser, toys
1129-Steven Miller-automobile parts
120-Joe Carney-dresser, entertainment center, exercise equipment
shelving
157-A1 Sobolewski-sofa, love seat, shelving, patio furniture, area
rug
303-James Svitchan-sofa, TV
507-Brian Psykala-headboard, bicycle, clothing, computer, lamps,
pictures
517-Anthony Crockett-boxes, dresser, computer, refrigerator, stereo
DVD rack
. 524~Debra Higgins-boxes, fishing equipment, ironing board
529-Cecelia Alford-boxes, dresser, chest of drawers, lamps, pots
and p a n s
615-Thomas Roethlisberger-boxes, totes
656-Joseph Minni-household items
720-Carol Scobie-mattress, boxes, dryer, exercise equipment, fan,
washer
805-David Villarreal-bed frame, mattress, entertainment center,
sectional
809-Lorri Schoenlles-sofa, dryer, entertainment center, lamp,
washer
923-John Labeau-boxes, carpet cleaner
927-Paul Luzzc—boxes, Christmas tree
941-Jamie Edwards Lopez-mattress, boxes, speakers, end table
947-Ken Paul-boxes, computer, refrigerator, shelving, TV
Publish: October 16 & 23, 2005
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with Asperger's is that, "After
middle school and even in high
school, it gets better. The social
pressures kind of evaporate
when you get to college."
As for parents worried about
labeling their child because it
will hold him or her back, Nick
suggests, "It might do the
opposite. It may be a relief. You
may actually find that it could
be a cathartic experience for
your whole family."
These days, Nick has his own
home in West Bloomfield
where he enjoys "listening to
tons of jazz music over satellite
radio and reading non-fiction,

particularly books about
Asperger's, spirituality and
quantum physics." He also
maintains his interest in tennis.
'•;
He speaks affectionately of""
"a strong online community oF
Aspies" with whom he's in
touch. "We don't like having
people try to cure us," he says.
"It's a very cool group of people. They tend to be more real
than a lot of other people are."
Many are college professors,
which is his goal as well. As
part of his studies, he starts an
internship at Oakland
University this fall.

P u r s u a n t to state law a sale will be hold at: Secured Self Storage, 6855 Yale, Westland, MI,
October 29,2005 @ 1:00 PM.

^ S Roofing and Siding Inc. ^ S
c)QAr**TT

- National Institute ofNeurulapi ul

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

HARNETT
WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD

Asperger syndrome is a developmental disorder. It is an
autism spectrum disorder, one of a distinct group of neurological conditions characterized by a greater or lesser
degree of impairment in language md communications
skills, as well as repetitive or restrictive patterns of thouaht
and behavior. Unlike children with autism, children with
Asperger's retain their early language skills.
The most distinguishing symptom of Asperger's is a crv.d's
obsessive interest in a single object or topic to the exclusion
of any other. Children with Asperger's want to know "\cr T trdng ahout their topic of interest and their convers?hons
with others will be about little else.
Other characteristics include repetitive routines or Mtunls
peculiarities in speech and language; socially and emotiorally inappropriate behavior and the inability to interact successfully with peers; problems with non-verba! coflnmication; and clymsy and uncoordinated motor movement:)

Tl ..-i.ur

#124 John Johnson, #250 Virginia Wrone, #257 Phillip Kuczynski, #323 John Ronchetto,
. #420 Queen Pfeifer, #738 Troy Trammel, #914 Heather Tank, #923 Nathan Miller, #1337
Christopher Giles.
Units contain: misc household items.

Publish: October 9 & 16, 2005

Notice of Public Sale of Personal Property
Notice is hereby given t h a t p u r s u a n t to Section 4 of the Self Service
Storage Facility Act, State of Michigan, the undersigned will sell a t
public auction by competitive bidding. Sales are for cash only.
Removal within 24 hours. For sale and storage units, which r e n t
and fees are past due.
On the premises where said property h a s been stored and which
are located at Public Storage, 3650 Enterprise Dr., Allen Park,
Michigan 48101 (313) 441-3117, on 10-27-05 at 10:30 a.m. Personal
property described below in the matter of:
A016-Stav Moati-boxes
B015-VereUa Kay-bags, boxes, desk, sofa
B023-Donna Wainwright-refrigerator, stove
B071-Lynn D. Walsh-mattress, boxes, desk, bags
BlOO-Nicole Griffin-bags, sofa, stereo, TV, boxes
B107-Christopher Fowlkes-mattress, boxes, sofa, dryer, table,
washer
B162-Steven Korpela-bags, mattress, boxes
B168-Kim Butler-mattress, sofa, fan, refrigerator
B173-Cassandra Dutcher-mattress, boxes, chair, guitar
B174-Nada Abulhassan-boxes, lamps, microwave, tool box, TV
B180-Jeffery Dobbs-computer, TV, speakers
B186-Tommela Baldwin-headboard, mattress, china cabinet,
dresser
B256-Lisa Marchena-mattress, boxes, dresser, stereo, chairs
B335-Kasia Grauman-boxes, bicycle, boxes, totes
B362-Brandi Borders-boxes. TVs, microwave, bags
B374-Marshawn Robinson-table, lamps, bags
C003-Candy Gabbard-TV, boxes, mattress, bikes, lamps, totes
C016-Christopher Brown-boxes, mattress, sofa, bedroom furniture
E034~Angie Stephenson-grill, lawnmower, mattress, washer
F018-Bradley Moscarello-bike, bookcase, chair, dresser
Publish: October 16 & 23,2005
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PICKERING
FROM PAGE A1

Here's how he responded to
other questions posed by the
Observer:
Why are you runningfora
Westland City Council seat,
and what are your best qualifications?
I am running for re-election
for city council to continue my
public service in Westland's
government.
My best qualifications are
my 34 years of serving
Westland's government,
knowledge, proven e x p e ^
enced leadership, independent
strong voice, m y reputation of
being conservative in spending
a"T«!te&on, .
If the city's financial position
were to worsen and budget
cuts became necessary, how
would you trim spending?
Oyer the last four years, in
spiteof losing over $2 million
in revenue sharing from the
state, we have continued to
provide necessary services
without layoffs and increased

KEHRER
FROM PAGE A1

Kehrer, an excavation site
inspector, is married and has
three children and two grandchildren. He attended John
Glenn High School, Western
Michigan University and
Eastern Michigan University.
His community involvement
includes the Westland City
Council, Westland Jaycees,
VFW Harris-Kehrer Post
Men's Auxiliary and being a
precinct delegate. He is a past
member of Environmental &
Energy Quality Commission
and the Westland Cable
Commission.
Here's how Kehrer responded to other questions posed by
the Observer:
Why are you running for a
Westland City Council seat,
and what are your best qualifications?
I ran for city council in 2001
because I did not want to sit by
and.watch other people pick
the direction our city was
headed, I wanted to take an
active part. I believed that I
had some good ideas to help
and I wanted them implemented. Some of my goals have
been accomplished, but there
is more work to be done.
If the city's financial position
were to worsen and budget
cuts became necessary, how
would you trim spending?
We have done an excellent

our fund balance from
$200,000 to over $2 million.
If revenues are not sufficient,
we will need to look at the cost
of personnel, but only after."
exhausting all aspects of looking at other revenue: sources.
What can be done to attract
new businesses and new residents to Westland?
We have budgeted an economic development director in
this year's budget. This person
needs to take a proactive
appfSach to contacting businesses and developers to
.encourage them to come to
Westland.
We have experienced a great
amount of new development
around the city for the last several years. There is not a lot of
vacant land left in Westland.
We need to concentrate on
redevelopment of key areas in
the city.
Many residents say the dry
needs to be cleaned up, and a
new blight ordinance has been
approved to help with that.
Will it work, and how long will
it be before residents notice a
difference?
The blight ordinance will

work. However, it will take
time before we see the results.
The ordinance has quickened the due process, by giving
the violators a schedule to follow. It also puts the burden of
proof on the violator. This
process should shorten'the
time for a resolution of the
problem. When the budget
allows, we need to add enforcement officers.
How would you rate the city
of Westland for the services it
provides to residents — poor,
average, above average or
excellent? What improvements
or changes need to be made?
I rate our services as above
average. I believe that our level
of services is based upon our
current tax and fee structure.
To reach excellent services, we
would have to increase taxes,
which I do not support. The
one thing that Westland benefits from is our community
involvement from citizens and
community organizations.
They do a great job in supporting the city and its residents. I
support their efforts.

job cutting expenses the last
four years. The next round of
cuts — if they are necessary —
will be very tough.
/
Some will say that we can
save money from the incinerator/monolith bond payoffs
coming up, but most of that
money will be eaten up on
future trash-hauling contracts.
There is also little undesignated money in the tax districts
(TIFA, LDFA, etc.) as suggested by others.
We will have to do more savings on "in-house" items like
some of the proposals that are
ready to be implemented by
the technology committee.
What can be done to attract
new businesses and new residents to Westland?
Our new restaurants, active
retail sites and excellent major
road conditions will help us
attract and retain our citizens.
Our home values are doing
quite well, too. Everything you
need is right here in Westland.
Our planning and building
departments have already
shown progress in the last few
years. And with the help of our
new economic development
director, things should be even
better.
Many residents say the city
needs to be cleaned up, and a
new blight ordinance has been
approved to help with that.
Will it work, and how long will
it be before residents notice a
difference?

Yes, the new ordinance will
work. It will allow us to act
faster on vacant and blighted
properties. But please remember that property owners have
rights, too. That's why it takes
a while to show progress on
some of these properties.
The city must be responsible
and follow regulations carefully. We should be able to show
faster results within the next
year and then even better
results progressively in each
year after that.
How would you rate the city
of Westlandforthe services it
provides to residents — poor,
average, above average or
excellent? What improvements
or changes need to be made?
Excellent to above average.
Our police and fire are topnotch and second to none from
the individual officers and firefighters right up to the leadership in both departments.
Our parks are in excellent
shape and well-maintained.
The only cities around us with
better facilities have special
millages to help pay for them.
My regular job besides council has me driving all over
Wayne County, and believe me,
we have above-average roads,
facilities and well above average services for our citizens.
Our major roads are some of
the first to be plowed in the
winter.
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Westland, MI - According to a recently released back pain
relief report, most back pain sufferers have no idea how to
eliminate their pain. Some use heat, others ice. From
sleeping on thefloor,to pillows underneath the legs, back
pain relief techniques very. But thanks to a free report, local
back pain sufferers finally know exactly what to do. To get a
copy of the free "Back Pain Relief Report", call toll-free, 1888-744-2225. (Toll-free, 24 hour recorded message)
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Sun shines on Madonna
partnership with Hitches

Encore
dancers

BY TIM SMITH
STAFF WRITER

win

The nuns really do have some pull.
As soon as Mike Hitch stepped to
the podium during Saturday's renaming ceremony of Madonna University's
baseball field to "Hitch Ballpark," dark
clouds separated and rays of sunshine
beamed down on proceedings taking
place near the mound.
Hitch, owner of the Detroit Tigers
and Red Wings, duly noted the sun's
timely arrival and called it a "good
omen" for the future success of MU's
Crusaders, the facility and perhaps,
even his beleaguered major league
baseball team.
Moments later, Mike and Marian
Hitch, with the blessings of Madonna
University President Sister Rose
Marie Kujawa, flipped the switch that
lit up the new state-of-the-art Hitch
Ballpark scoreboard and officially signaled the beginning of what could be
a prosperous future for all involved.
Quickly filling the brisk air were
congratulatory cheers from the gathering of MU baseball players, alums
and family members, plus Livonia and
university dignitaries, Detroit Tigers
legends Willie Horton and Gates
Brown and current team GMPresident David Dombrowski.
The Hitches, wearing Madonna
University jerseys, then threw ceremonial first pitches to current Crusaders
Justin Fabian and Nick Hippler.
A reception and baseball game
between the MU alumni and this
year's version followed to cap off a
day-long celebration of youth, community and baseball.
That celebration, according to Sister
Kujawa, "captures what we had envisioned for the field when it was inaugurated three years ago."

%

national
honors

^

It was a busy summer
for students at Encore
Dance Academy, where
trips to three national
competitions resulted in
top honors.
The academy's senior
group, Senorita; junior
groups Tribute and Le
Hot Jazz, and mini duet,
Beauty and the Beast,
earned first place overall
high scores in their
respective divisions at
AAA National
Competition in Orlando,
Fla.
Earlier this summer at
Dance USA in Las Vegas,
Nev., Kiah Furcean was
named Senior Division
grand champion over all
of the senior competitors, including soloists,
duets, trios and groups.
In Orlando, Hanna
Beck-Sawyer earned a
second place runner-up
Junior Elite dance
champion over more
than 100 other junior
competition routines at
the Footloose
International Dance
Competition.
"The kids worked so
hard for this opportunity
and it was thrilling to
see them doing their
best and having fun in
the process," said academy owner and director
Jennifer Rickard.
Rickard, who has been
a dance instructor for 25
years and opened her
first studio in Westland
19 years ago, said the
focus of the academy
isn't on competition, but
to provide students with
the best dance education
possible.
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Le Hot Jazz

The staff looks to "providing a way to open the
door to opportunities
through a variety of
activities, including participating in regional
and national workshops
and providing in-studio
workshops with internationally recognized choreographers from New
York and Los Angeles."
"One of the ways we
point to the growth and
success of our program
is the fact that we have
so many alumni who are
involved in all areas of
dance," Rickard added.
Her former students
have performed in Tokyo
Disney and Universal
Studios, Las Vegas and
Atlantic City, in nationally televised commercials, at the Country
Music Awards international auto shows and
national ballet companies.
Rickard has a teaching
staff of six who are certified with Dance Masters
of America and
Cecchetti Council
America and offers
instruction in ballet,
jazz, tap, hip-hop, pointe
and aero. The studio is
at 5950 N Hix, north of
Ford. For more information, call (734) 595-1414.
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Beauty and the Beast

SECOND HOME

business and community roots, firmly
planted decades ago with his first
Little Caesars on Ford Road in Garden'
City.
"When I'm out in Livonia, Garden
City, Westland, whenever I'm out on
the west side, I feel like it's a second
home for me," he said. "I remember
wtien we put a store down the street,
ouf .l£th store, at Five Mile and Levan
40-son7e years ago. How time flies.
But it's flying great today. We're honored to have L^e privilege to be here
with all of you.' Vj" v .
The Hitches were honored with the
ballpark renaming becatf§e°f "their
generous support of the u n r V ^ ^ ^ n
lifelong commitment to youth and '"**•'•
sports."
Dignitaries and onlookers shared
excitement about the celebration.
"It's just a great setting and it's
beautiful for the Hitch family"
Dombrowski said. "And (with) what
they have done for the community,
just to see them honored like this and
see their name on,the ballpark is
tremendous."
•
Westland resident Del Reddy, a
longtime business associate of Gordie
and Colleen Howe, talked about the
similarity between the Hitches and
Howes as down-to-earth people.
"They're always cognizant of grassroots and that it starts with youth and
they seem to do what's right about
sports and what's right about life,"
Reddy said. "I think the Hitch family
epitomizes that and I always go back
to what the Howes represent. But I
think they're in the same ballpark."
MU athletics director Bryan Rizzo
said the Hitches donated an undisclosed amount of money for future
ballpark improvements as well as
naming rights.
Mike Hitch, who also holds an honoree degree from Madonna, indicated
that "Marian and I are looking forward to being more active with the
63-2106
Mike Hitch
throws the
second pitch his spouse,
Marian, threw
the first.
Behind him,
Madonna
President Sr.
RoseMsfis. ,
Kujawa offers
a bit of
coaching,
while
Crusaders
team members
look on.
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A private apartment
3 c o m p l e t e meals and a daily snack
Assistance w i t h dressing, b a t h i n g and grooming
Medication administration
24-hour emergency response
H o u s e k e e p i n g and laundry services
Social and recreational activities
S h o r t t e r m stay program
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Because MARQUETTE HOUSE is fully licensed by
the State of Michigan as a home for the aged, we are
accountable for the quality of our staff and services.
We adhere to stringent safety, health and fire codes.

m

(734) 3 2 6 - 6 5 3 7 • (734) 326-6685
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VINIABE
MARKET
295D1 Ann Arbor Trail

Amish

Chicken

Open M-Th 9am-9pm, Fri & Sat. 9am-10pm,
Sun 9-8pm

Novi, Ml
Exit 162 off 1-96 (Nov! Rd. S.j
Right on Grand River

(Just W. of Middlebelt)

(734)422-0160
Prices Effective Monday, Oct. 17th - Sunday, Oct. 23rd * Lotto • Daily • Food Stamps & All Major Credit Cards Accepted
U.S.D.fi. Select Beef
Fresh Boneless
Fresh Center Cut

Porterhouse Steak

Chicken Breast

$199
6*tLf. I
U.S.D.R. Select Beef
Boneless Top

Roost &«k

2

LB.

Hamburger From

U.S.D.A. Select Beef

Ground Chuck

€ue of Round Roast

Kouiatski Imported

€ckrkh

Turkey Breast

-»„. i
*
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C Q 3 Children'

_,/

Entertainment!

Don't miss the Middle Earth Studios

LS.
Football Sunday

Roast Beef
49
18.

Old Tume Dsli

Hard Salami

3

Beef Bologna
$*19

18.

Our Own ftotlsserie

$

3 0 0 Artisans
Craft Demonstrations
Music
Free Shopping Bags
All Indoors

fc.
Butterboll Sliced

Polish Ham

oM

•
•
•
•
•
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WORLD'S BEST PfiRTY SOBS - CATERING • PfiRTY TRfiYS • TOP QUALITY PIHfiS

~*4

mwi

L3.
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Pizza Special
Old Tymc Deli

Hot
Pepper
Cheese

Muenster
Cheese

$*79 $ * 7 9

Q«k 0

,3.

3

LB.

A n
* *
%

Round
Cheese
& Pepp.

START ORDffiING
VOUR HOLIDAY
GIFT RRSKCTS
OEOS379704

Preview the show, get
discount admission coupons,
directions, hours & more at
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Coupons also available by calling 800.210.990>
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FUND-RAISER
FROM PAGE A1

"It's so sad what they're
going through," said Duane's
mother, Jeannie Mazur, who
organized the benefit.
For a $10 door charge, the
event will include a live disc
jockey and food. Other money
will be raised from T-shirt
sales, raffles and a cash bar.
Those who can't attend but
who want to help may send
checks payable to Duane Suess
to 7414 Hawthorn, Westland,
MI, 48185.
Duane learned of his cancer
in October 2003.
"His tonsil was the size of a
golf ball," Stacy said, holding
her hand to the right side of
her neck. "It was shocking. It's
been a long road."
Duane had a radical surgical
procedure. "They ripped out a
whole part of my neck."
He has had radiation and
chemotherapy, but his battle is
far from over.
"The tumor has shrunk
some, but it's still there,"

For a $10 door charge, the
event will include a live disc
jockey and food. Other
money will be raised from Tshirt sales, raffles and a
cash bar.
Duane said.
He wears two pain patches
and takes oral medication.
Even so, his pain becomes so
intense at times that Stacy rushes him to the emergency
room.
Duane, a carpet installer, last
worked in August. He tried to
continue working, but he was
too tired, too weak — too sick.
"I was fortunate enough to
save up a little bit of money," he
said.
Still, the family's situation is
rapidly deteriorating. Duane
has disability insurance, and
he receives about $2,000 a
month.
But his mortgage payment is
$1,200, and his prescription
costs each month total hun-

dreds of dollars.
"I had a part-time job at
Payless Shoes," Stacy said, "but
it's hard for me to work
because I never know when
Duane is going to have a good
day or a bad day."
Even though the Suesses try
to give their children some
sense of a normal life, it's difficult.
"Kayla is scared that something is going to happen to her
daddy. She is having a hard
time," Stacy said. "And Kyler
says he doesn't like his daddy
being sick."
Duane admits that he is
tired most of the time. He feels
lucky if he gets to spend quality
time with his family two days a
week.
"If I w,as just a single man, I
wouldn't fight this hard," he
said.
But he is fighting. For his
family. For their American
Dream. For the time when they
can embrace a new autumn
season with hope and the
promise of life.
ridem@ioe.homecomm.net I (734) 953-2110

Local man featured in 'Elizabethtown'
BY LEANNEROGERS
STAFF WRITER

It was shaping up to be
almost a Naughton family
reunion Friday night at the
Canton Cinema.
About 150 family members
plus friends were planning to
attend a showing of the new
Cameron Crowe film
Elizabethtown with a cast
including Garden City native
Michael Naughton.
"We're very excited. We've
been waiting to see him on the
big screen for a long time," said
Rosemarie Witcher, one of his
four older sisters. "One of my
aunts already got 24 tickets
alone. The theater holds 300
people, but we should have
about 150 family plus friends."
Naughton, 35, attended St.
Raphael School and two years
at Bishop Borgess before graduating from Garden City High
School in 1988.
"He was in a couple of plays
at the school — he was always
interested in acting, but that's

Before moving to Los
Angeles in 1992, Michael
Naughton worked in improv
comedy, did summer stock
at the Barn Theatre in
Marshall and entertained on
the Huckleberry Railroad at
Crossroads Village.
not what he studied," his mother Julia Naughton said.
Before moving to Los
Angeles in 1992, Michael
Naughton worked in improv
comedy, did summer stock at
the Barn Theatre in Marshall
and entertained on the
Huckleberry Railroad at
Crossroads Village.
Once in Los Angeles,
Michael Naughton worked
with the Groundlings sketch
comedy troupe and did a lot of
commercials for companies

such as Avis, Honda,
Budweiser, McDonald's and
Pepsi.
Other roles came in television series such as Friends and
Arrested Development.
In Elizabethtown, Orlando
Bloom plays a man returning
to Kentucky for his father's
funeral. Naughton plays one of
his cousins and can be seen in
the trailer, as well as a group
shot on the movie poster.
"He was excited about this
move. It takes a long time to
crack into pictures," Julia
Naughton said. "I'm proud of
him. He's a wonderful young
man. He's kind and charitable."
In addition to her own children and their spouses, Julia
Naughton said she has 56
nieces and nephews, most of
whom have multiple children.
"When we get together, we
have a lot of fun. This is the
only time we all get together
except for the summer," she
said.
lrogers@oe.bomecomm.net | (734) 953-2103

At 75, she's making different:
8Y GREG K0WALSKI
STAFF WRITER

With all the attention directed toward the tragedies
wrought by hurricanes Katrina
and Rita, Gisela Becker admits
feeling somewhat lost in the
chaos.
Actually, things began to
change last December with the
tsunami that inundated parts
of Asia.
"After the tsunami, no one
was interested in Africa anymore," the Franklin Village resident said.
Yet, at age 75, she has lost
none of the energy that propelled her to found her own
charity to send aid to a village
in the African nation of Ghana,
which has been ravaged by
another disaster: AIDS.
And she is still counting successes. Recently she sent a
huge container loaded with
goods, including more than
two dozen hospital beds, toys
and assorted equipment, to the
King Jesus Charity House in
Kumasi, Ghana. There and in
five related orphanages some
155 children will at least get a
chance to build a decent life.
For most, it may be their only
hope.
"Orphans turn into slaves,"
she said. "They don't go to
school and end up sleeping in
the streets."
Ghana, like many countries
in Africa is being hit hard by
AIDS. It kills many parents
and leaves the children homeless. Other families often are
afraid to take in the orphans
because of the fear of AIDS,
and those who do find a home
often become slaves.
Becker wants to build her
own orphanage. She has good
start. In 1997, she founded
SPANCO, the St. Paul
Nonprofit Charitable
Organization. She got the idea
while riding a bus on a trip to
Turkey. She met a 14-year-old
orphan boy from Ghana who
had been working in Greece.
He had been deported when it
was learned how young he was.
He made his way to Turkey,
but had nothing. She fed him
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Gisela Becker stands with a teacher and student at the orphanage i n G h a n a .

YOU CAN HELP
For more about SPANCO,
contact Gisela 8eci<er at
32830 Haverford Drive,
Franklin, Ml 48025. Phone
(248) 626-1834, fax (248)
626-1898, ore-mail to
giesfbecker@earthlink.net.
and he told her his life story of
growing up in Ghana.
Two years later, Becker traveled to Ghana and met his
family. She also saw the incredible poverty there. That led her
to found SPANCO, which is a
recognized 501 (c)(3) nonprofit

corporation.
Now she tirelessly fund-raises and seeks donations of items
to send to Africa. To t h a t she
adds her own contributions.
She often buys items like
sewing machines and hair dryers that the orphans can use to
learn a trade.
Friend Karen Couf-Choen
has been helping Becker p r o mote the charity.
"We're trying to see w h a t
kind of grants are out there,"
she said. But the need is great
and charities are already
stretched thin by dealing with
a string of natural disasters. ,
However, Becker r e m a i n s
optimistic and committed.
"I'm trying to make a difference," she said.

FREE One Hour Seminar!
Join us at 7 p.m. Tuesday, October 25th

WORK AT HOME!

Fall R e m o d e l i n g
BIA

Be a Medical Transcriptionist
Earn
Come to this free, n o obligation seminar to find out how $10, $15, up
with no previous experience - you can learn to work at home
to $20 an
doing medicai transcription from audio cassettes dictated by
hour!*
doctors!
High Demand! Doctors Need Transcriptloniste!
Find out how our experts make it fast and easy to be ready to enter the
rapidly growing medical field.
No Commuting, No Selling.
Train AT HOME to be ready to make More Money than in most office
jobs. This could be the greatest opportunity of your life! Join us at 7 PM.

FEATURING:

• M I C H I G A N K I T C H E N & B A T H S H O W — A show withina show! Kitchen and bath
professionals will help answer your questions and educate you on the many
misconceptions when updating and remodeling kitchens and baths.
• N A T I O N A L EXPERT JIM K R E N G E L —Americas
foremost authority
on kitchen and bathroom remodeling, Krengel will discuss the latest and hottest
_
design trends and remodeling on a budget. Local experts will be on hand as w e l l .

•*

This ad is your seminar ticket
CLIP OUT AND BRING TO SEMINAR AT 7 PM.

\
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Livonia Holiday Inn
17123 N. Laurel Park Dr.
Livonia, Ml 48152
or call for the next seminar In your area
Phone 800-518-7778 Dept UOPA5
Licensed by the Ml Slate Board of Education
2001 Lowe Street, Fort Collins, CO 8QB2S

& Design Expo

'with experience

Get a $ 2 0 Value for only $15!
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Pay only $15 for your casino shuttle ride and you'll receive
$15 In FREE SLOT PLAY and LUNCH' at Grand River Deli!
Bay City
Brighton
• Canton
Clinton Twp.
Clio
Dearborn

Eastpointe
Flint
Jackson
Lansing
Livonia
Monroe

HOURS:

At the NEW

Casino Shuttle Service

Friday, O c t o b e r 14 > 12:00 n o o n - 9:00 p m
Saturday, O c t o b e r 15 > 10:00 a m - 9:00 p m
Sunday, O c t o b e r 16 > 10:00 a m - 6:00 p m

ADMISSION:
ROHMAN

financial

FOR

fori Grand River Avenue, one mile west
ofNovi Road in Novi)

A d u l t s — $6; Seniors — $5
C h i l d r e n 12 a n d u n d e r a d m i t t e d free

MORE I N F O R M A T I O N go t o w w w . n o v i h o m e s h o w . c o m
or call 2 4 8 - 8 6 2 - 1 0 1 9 .

EZECS2EW1

Pontiac
Sterling Heights
Roseville
Toledo
Saginaw
Troy
Southfteld
Westland
Southgate
Ypsilantl
St. Clair Shores

* A M E R I C A ' S F L O W E R M A N , D A L E R O H M A N — Learn the art of floral
arrangement and holiday decorations.
* G I V E A W A Y S — W i n thousands of dollars in prizes.
* PARADE O F H O M E S — See a pictorial display of 111 new homes and
a free plan book.

October

1 4 - 1 6 , 2 0 0 5

J a m e s Hardie

For locations and reservations call
Blue Lakes Charters & Tours:

OONUTS

LaSalle Bank
ABNAMRO

1-866-2R0LLEM • (866-276-5536)
•Receive a coupon for a
free regular sandwich and
beverage at the Grand
River Deli, or $5 off at
Classics Buffet,

USDA #1 PRODUCE
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motorcitycasino.com

^ CAULIFLOWER
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If you net mojo than you can afford fo lose,
you've got a problem Call 1-800-270-7117
tor free, confidential help.

BROCCOLI
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QUICK FIXEN'S

ii

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J . WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY
18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone:(248)478-7860
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WATER PILLS AND SWOLLEN KNEES * * * »
If you have a swollen knee, you may have received ativice like: "ask your doctor for a water
pill." If you-did so, your doctor likely laughed and" went on to the business of treating your knee.
The work of a water pill, known formally as a diuretic, is to remove excess fluid from your
body. It is true that a swollen knee represent excess fluid in the joint, but taking a diuretic will
have no effect on the knee.
The reason is because the way excess fluid forms in the knee is independent of the amount
of fluid elsewhere in the body. Your knee is swollen because of either irritation or inflammation
within the knee. A torn meniscus is an example of irritation causing fluid in the knee; an attack
of gout represents what occurs with inflammation
In either case, fluid accumulates in the knee joint as a result of stimulation of the cells lining
the joint capsuie. The most expedient way to rid the knee of such fluid is to remove it by
aspirating the fluid from the joint. Usually, at that time, your doctor injects a steriod preparation
as a way of preventing the immediate return of ffuid. Ultimately, the best approach is to find and
treat the cause for the fluid accumulation,
Since the reason for the fluid is independent of the amount of fluid in the body, a trial of a
diuretic would be ot no value. In the instance cited above, fluid associated with a meniscal tear
requires repair by arthoscopy. Inflammation from gout calls for medication that prevents the
formation of the crystals that initiate the inflammatory response. Giving a medication without
knowing why the problem occurs only delays rational evaluation.

www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com
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Ground Beef

IGROUND ROUND

We Accept Food Stamps
E-mail Address:
Mww.bDlisofGanton.com

Thank You!
We Accept: " ^ A f t e s r ^ T i
< • • • f^™r a S H {i, II. J __
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Smith's Layer

F3AC0N

$

69

3

USDA G R A D E A

(atMerriman)

Shopping Days
October 17th
thru October 23rd

SPARE RIBS
•*'?••'•'<&

$

lb.

CORN FED &EEF

Boneless Beef

CHICKEN LEGS

Family
ftac

2

$A89

$188

Mock

31210 W. Warren

HOURS: Mon,-Sat, 9 am - 8 pm
Sun. 10 - 6 pm

CHICKEN BREAST BEEF FROM ROUND
USDA G R A D E A

G R O U N D FRESH

Westland
734-522-3357

Amieh Ground

^••r

BANANAS
•'•ZOOS Detroit [me Main mem. I !.C

EXTRA L E A N

USDA G R A P E A

lb.

PORK CHOPS

$

I 2

M

CORN FED BEEF

CHUCK ROAST

$ 6

- 2 !

USDA G R A D E A

AMERICAN
CHEESE

$A99
m
lb.

AMISH VALLEY
ROAST BEEF

$ 9 4 9
w9 lb.

KOWALSKIOVEN
ROASTTURKEY

$ 9 9 9
a P lb.

SELECT CORN FED r3EEF

WHOLE FRYERS
lb/

*

(CP)(A8-LWReGc)

1vww.h0metoumHfe.com
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Jewish Community
BY ALEX LUNDBERG
STAFF WRITER
/•

With the economy still
mired in a multi-year slump,
gas prices on the rise and charitable giving stretched to the
limit by tragedies near the Gulf
of Mexico, the Jewish
Community Center of
Metropolitan Detroit is staring
down the barrel of a considerable budget deficit.
The mission of the Jewish

Community Center of
Metropolitan Detroit, in its
own words, is "to support
Jewish unity, ensure Jewish
continuity and enrich Jewish
life while conveying the importance of well-being within the
Jewish and general community
and the people of Israel."
The JCC is also a clearinghouse of public services, public
education and general
resources for the community at
large. One does not have to be

Jewish to take advantage of
what the center has to offer or
to make a donation.
The Aug. 5 JCC executive
director's online report said,
amongst other things, that the
budget is one of the most
important things they're doing
at Drake and Maple lately. The
cash situation, the report said,
is in crisis.
According to JCC Executive
Director Mark Lit, the problem is structural.

"We're a nonprofit, we don't
build a war chest" he said. "We
raise money and then we
spend it on our mission."
Part of the problem is cyclical. There's a lot of money sitting around in the spring
months as membership dues
for summer activities come in.
That money goes out during
the summer, leaving early
September as a perennially
cash-strapped time of year.
This time, Lit said the word

"crisis" fits.

The JCC has lost about
$500,000 over the last three
years, money it will have to
make up with fund-raisers. But
that could be difficult.
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita
pushed charitable giving into
the stratosphere earlier this
year with private sector donations to aid organizations
reaching well into nine figures
in the first few weeks.
Americans are generous peo-
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Jeep
D O D G E

M

Stick with the Specialists

m

Service Specials • Expert Technicians » Authentic Mopar Parts

MOPRR,

mm, <m &
j-u ^ y * > -

D

^ O
H? ife) Lr^i

INCLUDES
• Engine oil replacement up to 5 q'jarts
• Complete chassis lube • New Mopar oil filter
• Fluid ieve! inspection • In spec CV joints and front suspension components
• 23 Point inspection includes- Tiie^/tire pressure, windshield wipers, exterior
lamps cooling system mixturc/icaKs. air filler, fluid levels, beits/hoses, front
brakes, rear crakes, suspens on and exhaust system
• Additional charges may be applied for dies©!, V*10s, Hemi® V*8s; fluid
disposal, semisynthetic and synthe*ic oils

Expires October 31,2005

«•••••*•••»

AND

OR LESS
INCLUDES:
• Remove four wheels from vehicle,
balance and rotate
• Special wheels and speciality
vehicles slightly higher

*•;

I

--

,.-4
Inspection of hoses and belts
Mopar antifreeze {1 -gal mix)
Pressure test system
Chemical flush, diesel engines and additional parts/labor extra.
Vehicles requiring more than one gallon
or longer-life antifreeze are higher
• Fluid disposal extra
Expires October 31, 2005
•
•
•
•
•
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Expires October 31, 2005

FRONT O R REAR BRAKE SERVICE

U

... -- -j

OR LESS
INCLUDES:
• Front or rear disc brake pad or
shoe replacement with Mopar Value
Line Brakes (semi metal lie)
• Inspect rotor, drum and caliper
• Check brake fluid level
• Road-test vehicle
» Resurfacing rotors
• Limited Lifetime Warranty
Expires October 31 ,.2005

ANY SERVICE OVER $100.00
M O T BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WITH OTHER COUPON OFFERS.

Expires October 31, 2005

Va I ua ble Fall Mai I- In Rebates from Mopa r
EACH

EACH

FOUR GOODYEAR
TIRE REBATE

MOPAR VALUE LINE
SHOCKS REBATE

EACH

MOPAR VALUE LINE
STRUTS REBATE

£ 1 A O O MOPAR VALUE LINE BRAKE
I W :ACH
^
PADS & SHOES REBATE

ASK YOUR SERVICE ADVISOR ABOUT
ADDITIONAL MOPAR REBATES
C H R Y S L E R

SEE YOUR PARTICIPATING
CHRYSLER JEER SUPERSTORES TODAY!
CHRYSLER.COM

JEEP.COM

SEE YOUR PARTICIPATING M O T O R
CITY DODGE DEALERS TODAY!
DODGE.COM

Offer good only in USA., except where prohibited by law. DaimferChrysler Motors Company, LLC and its fulfillment company are not responsible for late, lost, mutilated, misdirected, or postage-due requests. Multiple, illegible, or incomplete
rerquests will not be honored. Requests from groups, post office boxes, or organizations will not be honored. Fraudulent submission of multiple requests couid result in federal prosecution under U.S. Mail Fraud Statute (19 USC, Sections 1341
and 1342). Offer good at participating dealer locations. $10.00 main-in rebate on the retail purchose and dealer installation of the following per axle set: Mopor value line broke pads or brake shoes. Mopar Value Line "Moke It New" brake
kits, Mopor Ceramic brake pads or brake shoes. Mopar "Make It Ceramic" brake kits. $10.00 main-in rebate on the refil purchase and dealer installation of a pair of Mopar Value Line shocb. $20,000 mail-in rebote on the retail purchase and
dealer installation of a pair of Mopar Value Line Struts. $25.00 mail-in rebate for the retail purchase and dealer installation of four Goodyear tires. Fall Service Rebate offers end November 27,2005. Rebates valid on purchases from August 29,
2005 through November 27,2005. All rebote requests must be postmarked by December 15,2005, ond received by January 2,2006. Please allow 8-10 weeks for delivery of check. You may call Program Headquarters at 1-800-477-7753
with inquiries about your rebote{s). See your Service Advisor for details. Rebate offers valid only for retail repair orders.
© 2 0 0 5 , DoimlerChrysler Motors Company, LLC. All rights reserved. Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, Mopar and Hemi are registered trademarks of DaimierChrysler Corporation. Goodyear is o registered trademark of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company.

Part of the problem is
cyclical. There's a lot of
money sitting around in the
spring months as
membership dues for
summer activities come in.
That money goes out during
the summer, leaving early
September as a perennially
cash-strapped time of year.
This time, Lit said the word
crisis
pie, yes, but there's a limit to
how much people can gi\e.
Then, Lit said, there & the
economy. Times have been
hard in Michigan these past
few years and donations are
down. The JCC gets a lot 6f ;
private donations on top of itsregular supportfromthe
Jewish Federation and the
United Way, but private donations are mostly dedicated.
"When someone donates to
our special needs program, we
can't use that money to make
up for the difference when the
price of (heating) goes up," Lit
said. "It's a big frustration."
In other words, plenty of
people give money to support
theater, special education and
arts programs. Few donate
money with the express pur- •,
pose of keeping the lights on
and the water bills paid. It's •
just nqt that glamorous.
"It costs $2.9 million, 27
percent of our operating budget* to keep two facilities open,"
he said.
The JCC's two facilities in .
West Bloomfield and Oak Park
are 360,000 and'60,000 .
square feet, respectively, and
they employ around 300 people. Add to that the literal
thousands of people who volunteer in various positions
from time to time, in all facets
of the JCC's operations, and it's
a formidable operation.
The budget, he said, will
have to be dealt with.
"We can try to com&meiail pf
our'cultural^rts i .pr t 6|ramsJ 8 j*
pool their donations and try to
increase gifts," Lit said. "We're
going to do abig^IsraBllnide'-""'"*"'
pendence celebration this year
and do it as a fund-raiser. We
haven't done that before."
The organization is always
keeping one eye turned
inward, he said. Programs
that aren't that popular or t •
aren't strictly part of the
mission get the ax. The same
can't be said of the buildings,
however. Turning off a third
of a building isn't an option
and closing operations like
the health club or limiting
hours there will just cut club
revenues.
It has a strong partner, he
said, in the Jewish Federation.
He said that, should worst
come to worst, a plea could be
made for an increase in the
JF's annual contribution.
Before that's ever considered,
he said, the JCC would have to
show that serious steps have
been made.
"We'd have to make the
case for why the programs
are important to continue,"
Lit said. "We'd have to show
that we had gone through
the fat and the flesh and now
we're cutting into bone."
Jewish Federation Chief
Administrative Officer Howard
Neistein said the organization
doesn't allocate any of its giving based on the size of a recipient's deficit.
"We allocate based on an
organization's service to the
community," Neistein said. "We
take budget items into consideration, sometimes more or
less, but not in relation to a
budget deficit."

SUNDAY PERSPECTIVES
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How do you spell relief?
Certainly not D-E-L-P-H
S
ept. 11, Katrina, Rita, tsunami, Pakistan
earthquake — just hearing these words and
phrases brings to mind destruction, devastation, death, pain, suffering.
Today, we can add another word that conjures
up some of the same images •— "Delphi."
On Oct. 8, a day that will live in infamy for
working Americans, Delphi filed for bankruptcy.
This mammoth company, which
^ d h | ^
employs more than 185,000
^P*^^fc
worldwide, will have an enorW
^fc mous impact on our state. Long
¥ * **- *• after the ink on the headlines
are dry, the pain will continue to
be felt by the 33,000 workers,
their families, communities and
states that host Delphi plants.
These are not merely statistics;
Tom
they represent someone's mothWatkins
er, father, sister and
brother, and their lives are
being shattered and changed forever by this
decision.
The real story will be the lives being turned
upside down and inside out by greed, global
competition and historically
poor decisions made for the next quarterly profit reports, but not for the next quarter of a century.
Where is the national outcry for the families
this bankruptcy will impact? Where are the
national relief efforts and calls for emergency
federal assistance to help ease the pain and help
the impacted families and communities pummeled by this global shakeout? How are these
workers, many in their late 40s and early 50s, to.
make the transition with their incomes eliminated or, for those fortunate enough to survive,
cut in half? How do they pay their mortgage,
purchase their prescription drugs and send their
kids to college?
Let's be clear, Delphi is a loud wakeup call
reminding us that the worfd is changing dramatically, and yesterday's responses will not
help those impacted workers and their communities build a bridge to the future. What is happening is a global shift that poses an enormous
challenge and will require great leadership,
innovation and creativity to address.
Calls for trade protection policies will not hold
back the rising global tide that Clyde Prestowitz,
in hi^book, 3 Billion New Capitalists (Russia,
India and China), tells us are our future competition. Manufacturing jobs that provide a middle-class standard of living will continue to disappear. Never-ending technological advances

Let's be clear, Delphi is a loud wakeup call
reminding us that the world is changing
dramatically, and yesterday's responses
will not help those impacted workers and
their communities build a bridge to the
future. What is happening is a global shift
that poses an enormous challenge and will
require great leadership, innovation and
creativity to address.

*^ki

and lower labor costs overseas have stripped
people and our communities of hope, jobs and
their identities.
Prestowitz, a counselor to the secretary of
commerce in the Reagan administration, also
called for our government to prepare a disaster
plan to maintain our competitiveness and transition the American work force — yet, where is
the plan? More importantly, where is the
response?
Where are the plans, and what will the
response be to address the human suffering that
this bankruptcy will cause? The hard working
men and woman of Delphi need more than
press releases bemoaning the change. We need
leadership and immediate relief, including
training and retraining programs to prepare the
victims of "Delphi" and those to follow for life
after the disaster.
What is taking place is America's new reality.
What we make of it is up to us. Yet, this reality
cannot and should not be the sole responsibility
of the impacted workers. We must have a unified and cooperative response from labor, management and our government at the local, state
and national levels.
Finger pointing will not put food on the table and
hope in the souls of displaced Delphi workers today
or in the future. We cannot pretend the storm will
not hit us — because it already has.
The Delphi workers — our neighbors, friends
and relatives — are standing on die tops of their
roofs and the flood water is rising. Who will provide the leadership to help?
Tom Watkins, former state superintendent of schools from
2001-05, previously served as president and CEO of the
Economic Council of Palm Beach County Fla. He can be
reached at tdwatkins@aol.com.
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All

Early detection reduces
breast cancer deaths
I

t's that appointment with your doctor you
keep putting off, that exam with your doctor you just don't want to have, and you
rationalize it by saying, "It won't happen to
me." But the fact is that all women are at risk
for breast cancer, and living in denial or not
getting screened only increases that risk.
This year, more than
211,240 women in the United
States will be diagnosed with
breast cancer, and approximately 40,410 women will
lose their lives from the disease.

Right now, there are slightly
more than 2 million women
Rita
living in the U.S. who have
McCotter
been treated for breast cancer.
i&
™*™^^
The good news is that breast
cancer death rates are going
down. This decline is probably the result of
earlier detection and improved treatment, the
benefits of research, education and awareness.
We can all do our part in further reducing
the incidence of breast cancer by knowing our
risks, getting screened and talking with our
family, friends and loved ones about prevention. To help recognize the importance of an
open dialogue, I would like to take this
opportunity to share some tips on prevention
and early detection with my friends and
neighbors.
Aside from skin cancer, breast cancer is the
most frequently diagnosed cancer in women
in America; however, early detection and
prompt treatment can significantly reduce
the suffering and deaths caused by this disease.
The combination of monthly breast selfexams, yearly clinical breast exams, and regular mammograms beginning at age 40 is the
best way to detect breast cancer in its earliest
and most treatable stages.
Breast Self-Exam (BSE): Every woman
should examine her breasts once a month to
check for physical changes. If you are unsure
of how to perform a breast self-exam, ask
your health care provider to demonstrate and
explain the ideal time to conduct one. It is
very important for women to become familiar
with their breasts and understand what feels
normal. Start early, beginning at age 20.
Clinical Breast Exam (CBE): Be sure to ask
your health care provider to give you a clinical breast exam each year. The exam consists
of checking the breasts for any changes,
lumps or other possible warning signs of
breast cancer through physical touch and
appearance. You should begin having clinical
breast exams in your 20s and 30s.
Mammography: Beginning at age 40, all
women should have an annual mammogram.
It is a good idea to have a baseline mammo-

Aside from skin cancer, breast cancer is
the most frequently diagnosed cancer in
women in America; however, early
detection and prompt treatment can
significantly reduce the suffering and
deaths caused by this disease.

gram at age 35. The mammogram is an "X- * I
ray" of the breast and is the most effective
*
method of detecting breast changes that may *
be cancer, long before physical symptoms can . \
be seen or felt.
\\
It is also important to know that while all \;
men and women are at risk, some women are * '•.
at a higher risk. What groups are these? Age ?'
itself is a risk factor for breast cancer, of
I{
which m a n y w o m e n a r e n o t aware. About 77 *
percent of t h e w o m e n diagnosed are over t h e I
age of 50.
I
Also at high risk are women with a family *
history of breast cancer, women with inherit- *,
ed abnormal genes, women who have previ- > [
ously had cancer in one breast and obese
1;
women with sedentary lifestyles.
'
Breast cancer is often detected in its ear- [ •<
liest stage as an abnormality on a mammo- ,:;
gram before it can be felt by a woman or by *;
her health care provider. The following may *;
occur when a cancer has grown to the point \
where physical signs and symptoms are
present: breast lump or thickening;
"\ j
swelling, redness or tenderness; skin or nip- ;
pie changes in color or texture; dimpling or ; \
puckering of the skin; nipple pain, dis\
charge, scaliness or retraction; and lumps i
under the armpit area.
"•• \
If you experience any of these symptoms, l\
see your health care provider immediately.
;*
Some other common sense prevention
*1
tips( that are appropriate beyond breast
|\
cancer as well) are to eat a low-fat diet,
>i;
exercise regularly and not smoke. And if
IJ
you suspect that you are at high risk for the | \
disease, talk to your health care provider, jj;
With the strides being made in prevention, \
there are drugs available to help prevent
\
breast cancer for the higher-risk categories, jj •
If you would like additional information on a;
cancer prevention, please contact the Cancer \;
Research and Prevention Foundation at
'
(800) 227-CREA or vjsit the Web site at
\\
www.preventcancer.org.
*
Rita McCotter is the wife of U.S. Rep. Thaddeus
McCotter and is a member of Congressional Families
Action for Cancer Awareness, a program of the Cancer
Research and Prevention Foundation, and a registered
nurse.

Health Care Coverage...
What's missing?
You are!
You can enrol! in Wayne County HealthChoice and get:
•
•
•

Comprehensive benefits
Quality health care services
Low monthly premiums

Wayne Count/ HealthChoice is a managed health care program where the employer, the worker and
Wayne County share one-third of the premium costs.
Wayne County HealthChoice offers board certified physicians in:
•
•
•
•

Pediatrics
Internal medicine
Family practice
Ob/gyn

v

Wayne County HealthChoice also covers:
•
•
•
•
•

Urgent care clinics
Lab work
X-rays
Prescription drugs
Limited hospital stays

Employers can purchase supplemental coverage for vision, dental, physical therapy, substance abuse
treatment, durable medical equipment, and additional inpatient hospital days.
Open enrollment for Wayne County HealthChoice begins 10/01/05 through I f/l 1/05.
To enroll in Wayne County HealthChoice...

Call: I-800-WELL NOW and stop missing quality health care coverage!

\i

WAYNE COUNTY

Wayne County HealthChoice is a HealthChoice of Michigan program.
PDFOB35372118
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The sale of the year is coming to TENNYSON CHEVROLET in LIVONIA
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redible savings from Banks, Credit Unions, Lease Companies and other sources
- and according to creditor's Instructions -
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you can pay $29.00 DOWN THEN START MAKING PAYMENTS
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CREAM-OF-THE-CROP REPOSSESSIONS! There will be MILLIONS worth of inventory disposed of:
including Toyotas, Hondas, Fords, Chevrolets, Oldsmobiles, bodges, Chryslers & More!

VEHICLES ARE IN EXCELLENT CONDITION • MANY WITH FACTORY WARRANTIES
Tf
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All you pay is $29 DOWN then start making payments

CREDIT PROBLEM
1

ROBLEM!

*

BRING CURRENT: PAYCHECK STUB • HOME PHONE BILL • DRIVER'S LICENSE
If you've had credit problems in the past (Bankruptcy, Divorce, Slow-Pay, Repossession), we have
banking sources from all over the U.S. We've helped thousands of financially troubled customers.

MONDAY
OCT 17
9am-9pm

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
OCT 18
OCT 19
OCT 20
9am-8pm 9am-8pm

FRIDAY
OCT 21

SATl
OC

Only at...
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'WAC $29 down plus tax, tag and title. Negative trade equity will sometimes be added to amount financed. Example: 1998 Chevrolet Lumina LS (V!N#V9132266) selling price $3,550 with $29 down
plus tax, tag and title for $99 for 60 month @ 9.9% apr. * *0n all used car purchases of $9,995 and higher. We will be disposing of lease returns, bank buy-backs, trade-ins and repossessions.
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